
ji'Ui N MI. PARKER'S PLATFORM

opted by the State Convention

I- held Feb. 1 at he Grunewald
gotel in New Orleans to Nomi-

Date John iM. Parker for Governor

and Edwin S. Broussard for Lieu-

, tenant Governor

First-W'e believe in the control

fi the administration of the affairs

of the state of Louisiana by the

white citizens of the state, and so

pledge our honor.
Second-We condemn the domi-

;ition and absolute control of the

litics of this state and the admin-

istration of public affairs by the

lgoses, which is absolutely subver-

#itve of a free government.
Third--We believe that all par-

h officers should be placed' on a

" ary basis and salaries paid com-

wensurate with the services ren-

eBred to the public.

F•i.ourth-We believe in the aboli-

a of all useless and unnecessary
cers5.

Fifth-We believe that there

abuld be called at an early date a

constitutional convention to draft a

onstitution to be ratified by the

people of the state to remedy and
Adjust those conditions that need

~e.
Sixth-We believe in local option

ad a strict enforcement of all

; in local self-government free
executive dictation.

SSeventh-We believe that compe-
y and efficency in public office

ould be the first consideration of

voters in selecting their public
ants.
ght-We believe in the immedi-

construction of public highways
ughout the state.
enth-We believe in liberal ap-
priations for public schools and

I charitable institutions.
Eei,.enth-W- e believe that the

of the permanent wealth of
state is derived fromr her agri-

Itural products and that the state
ernment should develop by its

orts the greatest opportunity for
keting and aiding the farmers of
state and make liberal appro-

ations for the agricultural edu-
on of the youth of this state.

•welve--We believe that woman
mrage should be submitted to a
of the people of this state, if

is demanded by the people of
state.
irteenth-We believe that a
m of rural credit should be
ied out so as to enable farmers

secure long-time low interest-
mg credit.

ourteenth-We believe that the
~ted State government alone can

oe its from disaster by floods and
possible effort should be made

h1ave the nation take charge of
levees and protect us' from the

of other states.

RNE CHARGES FRAUD AT
C•E'TION IN NEW ORLEANS

barging to the New Orleans
coercion and oppression of

in violation of practically
section of the primary elec-

law, Fred C. Claiborne, defeated
t the recent Democratic primary
-lieutenant-governor, Saturday
ed the statement which he had

ised the people to publish im-

ately after the primary.
U. Cliaiborne stands prepared, he

to prove every charge he
... He declares that he is a
oerat, but believes it his duty

tpose to the people conditions
h he -witnessed in New Orleans

eilection day.
. Claiborne gave out the state-

in the city Saturday and re-
d on the afternoon train to

home in New Roads. The state-
Sfollow:s

tbhe People of the State of Lou-
!islana:

4n the twenty-sixth1 day of Jan-
, I promised you, the people of
itate, to make a statement em-
ng my reasons for not voting

~the Democratic primary of the

previous, and to tell, whether
inted or not. what I saw on
on day in the City of New
s.

IDES TO INFORM VOTERS
keeping with this promise I

say that I witnessed at the polls
few Orleans acts that so fired
indignation as a citizen, a free-

and a Democrat that after
fully and seriously considering
asituation, it was, my honest and
re conviction that you, 'he
people of Louisiana. should be

,0rmed as to the unlawful and
dulent manner in which that

on was conducted at the die-
of the ward bosses of the city.

S onvinced by what I saw that
wuld be of more benefit to the
le of my state for me to re-
where I was to be an eye-

to these corrupt practices
to return home by the noon-

train to cast my ballot as I had
dedto do.
I stood at the various polling
s of that city and witnessed

*principles of freedom of
ht, freedom of speech, free-

of act and every principle upon
this American government

ded, ruthlessly trampled up-
I felt more and more convinced
I was justified in waging un-

ising war upon ward boss
"atlon than ever before since

-clic life, now twenty

I witnessed almost every form of 1
election fraud as practiced except
in a few precincts and wards where
factional fights served to put a
check upon t'he high-handed pro-
ceedings.

Many voters came to the polls in
fear to cast their ballots contrary
to the marks indicated by the pink
tickets.

A voter unfortunately made in the
admission in the presence of others
that he had voted for me and was
denounced publicly on the streets
in my presence, by one of the city
judges, for having voted contrary
to the insructions as per the pink
ticket. He was reminded that he
was under obligation to the ring for
favors conferred.

The coercion and oppression were
so strong that I had a prominent c
citizen and physician take me three 1
or four blocks away from the poll-
ing booth and put me under a
pledge of secrecy to make the
simple admission that he had dis-
regarded the instructions and had
cast his ballot for me.
STENCIL HOLES USED ON PINK

TICKETS
The henchmen of the bosses

worked all day with the pink tick-

ets, some of which had holes cut in
them like stencils, through which
holes the ignorant were made to
scratch their pencil marks after
placing them over the official bal-
lot.

The public polling booths were
used by the ring as their private
property, the notorious pink ticket
as well as the photograph of the
ring candidate being posted upon
the walls.

A majority of the city employees
were diligent in their work at the
polls to carry out the mandates of
the ward bosses.

The saloons were permitted to
,perate on election day in that city
in violation of the election laws.

The statutes of the state require
that all safeguards be thrown
around the individual voter such as
the erection of a barrier fifty feet
from the polling booth that the
voter may cast his ballot free from
outside interference, surveillance or
intimidation.

In many instances these regula-
tions were willfullly violated.

The official ballots were permit-
ted to be handled outside of the
wills and on the streets.

The officers of the law stood by
and saw these laws violated without
" torference.

'Ward healers who were so nu-
merous in attendance around each
oolling place were permitted .,to
surround the voting bodth, enter
find mark the tickets for many of
the voters who did not request as-
sistance nor were they entitled to
it.. *They were permitted to view
the marking of the tickets and de-
story the secrecy of the ballot.
END L E S'S CHAIN WORKED

SHAMELESSLY
The statutes of the state require

that all elections shall be conducted
in accordance with the Australian
ballot system to the end that the
sanctity of the secret ballot be pre-
served and that the inviolable
right of each elector to cast his
own ballot and vote for the candi-
date of his choice without intimi-
dation or interference be assured.
This was notoriously disregarded.
A system known as the endless
chain method was openly and
shamelessly in evidence, this being
the system where the official bal-
lot is marked by the henchmen on
the streets, the voter depositing the
marked ballot in the box and re-
turning the official blank ticket giv-
en him by the commissioner to the
same henchman from whom he had
received the marked ballot Each
blank ballot to be in turn marked
and cast in accordance with the in-
struction of the ward boss as in-
dicated by the pink ticket.

I personally attempted to witness
the count and was refused admis-
sion to the room, the doors of which
were closed and guarded by a po-
liceman on the outside. In this
particular instance I would say
further, not content with being re-
fused admission and notified that
the door was locked, I again de-
manded admittance and was again
refused,when I saw through the
glass door the commissioners rise
from their seats and grab up a pile
of ballots .

For these several reasons which
I have specifically mentioned and
many others of like character
which I have not mentioned,I con-
sider it my duty to make this pub-
lic statement to the people of my
state that they may know how elec-
tions are conducted under ward
boss rule in New Orleans, that they
may take steps as their best judg-
ment and conscience shall dictate to

prevent a like recurrence in the
future.

The great political issue for Lou-
isiana to-day is whether we shall

have fair and free elections and an
honest count or whether the Demo-
cratic party shall be dominated and
controlled by the bosses, especially
of the city of New Orleans, and
their methods.
BOSS RULE A CANCER ON BODY

POLITICS
If the people desire that the Dem-

ocratic party and its principles shall
survive and control in thme state of
Louisiana they should see to it that
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Vote for John M. Parker, the man who has always
-been opposed to ring rule and bossism.

Vote for John M., Parker, the friend of the farmers.
Vote for John M. Parker, and a business admini-

stration.
Vote for John M. Parker and for "equal rights to

all; special privileges to none".

- By voting for John M. Parker, you vote against an
increase of taxes.

Vote for John M. Parker and you vote to place your
Sheriffs, Clerks of Court, Assessors and other
officers on a salary basis, instead of the excessive
fees which they receive.

Strike for efficient Government
and Political Freedom 
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Political Freedom
Efficient Government
The Welfare of your s
The Good of yourse ,
your family and poste

To Vote Against Bossdom

Increase of Taxes

To vote as Independe t
Democrats unbossed and
un-hobbled =

Stamp the Moose_
I!--i11IIIii Ill l Iillllllll li 1111s111 tIIIII 11111111llllllll il111111 I II 11111 il utll ll !!11 11111111111111iiif11i
the councils of the party be not

dominated by boss influence.
The system of boss rule can but

act as a cancer on the body politi:.
and unless eradicated and desitr yid
the party itself must go to desL ~uc-
tion.

Holding to this view I wish to as-

sure the people of this state tIhat
I intend to continue within the

party my fight agail.1t the bt:s,,,s
and their systems. I Irve. rnver
submitted to them in the 1-sat and

my war against them shall be rnre

vigorously prosecuted agiianst th3Ie
in the future, and this war shall
be carried on by me as a L•-o~.rat
mnd within the party.

If the party and its print.l(-- are
to be injured in any way it -hall not
be through any act of rnini.

To the thousands of free,,, :ntr:-
meled and independent DeInc.)rals
of the state of Louisiana ,lho hon-
ored me with their Ihalot fo" the

position of lieutenar:L gov1rnor at

the primary election held on tire
twenty-fifth of January, extend

my most sincere thanks and I v.'n-
ture to express the hope that they
will find that my future pilitical
course fully justifies them in tihe
warm support they gave me.

Respectfully,
FERD. CLAIBORNE.

J. W. BASSETT OF EUNICE DE-
LIVERS A MASTERFUL AD-
DRESS IN BEHALF OF THE IN-
DEPENDENT D E M 0 C RATIC
CANDIDATE, JOHN M. PARKER,
AT BUNKIE, AVOYELLES PAR-
ISH.
J. W. Bassett, of Eunice, near the

close of an address which clearly
indicated familiarity with occur-
rences at the capital during the
Hall and the Sanders administra-
tions, rapped the crowd behind
Pleasant as distorters of the truth,
citing Pleasant's charge that Hall

sqandered the tax monies and stat-
ing the facts in refutation of it.

WILSON FOR BOLTING PTO
•Mr. Bassett read a passage from

Woodrow Wilson's "NewFreedom"
in which the ident encourages
just such bol • as is evidently to

take place on April 18 and repeated
William Jennings Bryan's declara-
tion that the time to bolt is after

the platform has been adopted and
the candidates nomin*ae.

He reviewed Mr. janders of
1907-1908, when he helped reduce

the fees of the she ors
and clerks before ele d sign-
ed a bill to increase em after

election. He pointed out that the
secretary of state remains on a
salary since that time because the
legal provision for it was put in the
constitution, where the people have
a say on altering it, and not in a
more alterable statute.
"AN INACCURATE HISTORIAN"

After rapping the Pleasant news-
papers for the over-estimates of
the Pink Ticket gatherings and stat-
ing the history of Sanders' reduc-
tion and subsequent increase of the
sheriffs' fees, Mr. Bassett went af-
ter Mr. Pleasant as a "traitor to the
party and Governor Hall and an
extremely inaccurate historian of
recent events, as evidenced by Mr.
Pleasant'e statement that Hall had
'squandered' the state's money,
whereas, Hall 'has vetoed one ex-
cessive appropriation bill and re-
fused to sign the other."
"WILSON ON INDEPENDENCE"

Then Mr. Bassett took up Wood-
roe Wilson on bolting the party.
He had referred to some local Pink
Ticket men who are preaching
"Stand by the Party,"

"They are trying to talk political
virtue to you, those job seekers and
former carpet-baggers and Repub-
licans. Well, they say they are fol-
lowers of Woodrow Wilson. Let's
see what President Wilson had to
say in New Jersey when he started
his political career. I have it here
in what he wrote on 'The New
Freedom.'

" 'Today we are seeking some-
thing that some of us have waited
all our lives to see,' Woodrow Wil-
son wrote. We are seeing a whole
people stand up and decline any
longer to be imposed upon.

VOTERS NEED THE MAN
" 'The day has come when men

are saying to each other: "It
doesn't make a peppercorn's differ-
ence to me what PARTY I have
voted with. I am going to pick out
the MEN I WANT and the POLI-
CIES I WANT, and let the LABEL
take care of itself. I do not find
any great difference between my
table contents and the table of con-
tents of those who have voted with
the other party, and who, like me,
are very much dissatisfied with the
way in which their party has
awarded their faithfulness. They
want the saise things that I want,
and I don't know of anything under
God's heaven to prevent our getting
together. .We .want .the. same
things, we have the same faith in
the old traditions of the American
people, and we have made up i

minds that we are going. to have P
now at last the realty instead of
the shadow.' "

NOT RUNNING A SHOW
Mr. Bassett told his audience that I'

what he had read was at the end of t
the tenth c'apter of "The New I
Freedom" and that anyone in the
audience who cared to read it could t
borrow his copy.

Mr. Bassett called attention to
the crowd behind Pleasant as the
same crowd that backed J. Y. San-
der.

"Now rll give you one reason why t
I am for John M. Parker."

MORE THAN A MILLION'
Mr. Bassett related the history of

the reduction of the fees paid sher-
iffs, assessors and clerks of court
by the Blanchard special session of
1907 and the increase over the old
schedules adopted by the Sanders
administration at the first session '
in 1908. The fees were reduced in
1907 to a basis that allowed from
$3000 to $5000 for sheriffs in pro-
portion to the size of their parishes.
Mr. Bassett stated that Mr. Sanders
got many a vote because of this re-
duction. He estimated the reduc-
tion at $131,000 a year for the whole
state, which is $1,04f.00 for the eight
years since then. The speaker ad-
ded that the election of 'Pleasant
would make this loss to the tax-
payers an additional $524,000 for the
coming four years, bringing the to-
tal to $1,572,000 and that Pleasant
might give them another raise and
boost the loss.
REVIEWS DESTR(YED REFORMS

He reviewed other reforms tem-
porarily effected at the 1907 spe-
cial session and destroyed almost
immediately after and pointed out
that the substitution of a salary for
the fee basis of the secretary of
state's office had remained because
fastened in the constitution by the
people.

"Governor Hall did everything in
his power to give us the reforms
we have been demanding for so
long," the speaker declared.- "But
we find the politicians worked
against him and blocked his efforts
a great deal of the time. Pleasant
was always blocking the game.

"TELL HIM TO GO HOME"
" 'Governor Hall has squandered

the revenues of the state of Louis-
iana," Pleasant cried out from the
tait of a wagon when he was fight-
ing: the constitutional convention.
Not three weeks before that the
governor had refused to. lgn, an

revenues. The year before he had go
slashed the appropriation bill to
pieces .pe

"Should you elect a man who ke
makes such statements as that? No. ed
Tell 'him to go home. Tell him he fe
has been unfaithful to his trust. th
Tell him that as first lieutenant he min

cratic chief we elected. Tell him to pt
go home!" oli

After reading Woodrow Wilson isi
on bolting, Mr. Bassett called atten- ni
tion to William Jennings Bryan's sp
statement that the time to bolt the lu
pary is after the candidates have cc
been nominated and the platform st2
adopted. to

WHT A FARMER SAID a
Here is what a farmer said to th

John M. Parker on the roadside be- th
tween Houma and Arcadia: a

"Mr. Parker, I've been a Demo- ev
crat all my life, and have never
voted any other ticket; I have been
loyal to the Democratic party, pa
which I believed sooner or later er
would pass legislation that would be or
of benefit to the farmer, but I have fr
waited in vain. I have heard from fo
friends of you and what you stand N4
for; that you are a practical farmer kE
and that your sons are practical gc
farmers. It hurts me to break away or
from the party to which my father to
and ancestors belonged; but I am
now determined to break away, and b3
I am willing to give my support to vc
you because in the first place I be- D'
lieve you to be the best Democrat
in the race; and, second, because I
believe you will do all in your pow- o
er to do something for the most ne- cc
glected of men in Louisiana--the fr
small farmers."

This statement ought to be put sf
into the hands of every "small m
farmer" in Louisiana. or

They do compose the most "ne- el
glected" element in Louisiana. P(

.They have been neglected because al
they have not compelled attention. uW

They have been given exactly the W
treatment they would stand for- Ir

0tothing more, nothing less. They
ave permitted themselves to be oi

fooled and bamboozled by profes- W
sional job-chasers, have sacrificed tr
their concern in rural education, in
good roads, in agricultural exten- tc
sion service, in order to subserve P'
the petty place-hunters of the T
wards and parishes.

They have voted for "good fel- t
lows. because they needed the job,"
and the good fellows, to hold their P
jobs, and to keep their grip on per-
quisites and fees, have sought to "
make the small farmer suspicious T
and fearful of every reform of h
every independent* movement, of tl
every suggested innovation that C

would bring greater prosperity and t
quicker development down to the b
tiller of the soill-N. O. Item. a

ARE YOU BOUND TO SUPPORT P
THE NOMINEES, WHEN THEIR g
NOMINATION WAS OBTAINED
THROUGH IFRAUD AS FERD,
CLATBORNE CHARGES?? WE
ANSWER NO!

General T. Miller Marshall Miller, e
an old-time Democrat of New Or-
leans, who has been unswervingly

L loyal to the party, makes this con-
f tribution to the editor of The
Times-Picayune:

"I believe that it is a well ascer-
j tained fact that a majority of the
Democratic voters of this city re-
Sally desire the election of Mr. Jorhn
M. Parker, believing that he would
make a model governor, who would
accomplish more for the good of
the city and the state than any
other.

"At the same time some of our
Scitizens labor under the notion
that, having voted in the primary i

t for the least objectionable of the
two candidates of the so-called
Democratic primary, they are
bound in conscience, to vote for the

a winner, regardless of his recent af-

A filiations.
a "I submit that this idea of con-
scientious objection, quite aside
from the known methods used in iSthe late primary is erroneous 5,r

this reason: The highest duty o:
a citizen is to select the best man

e for public office, unless the party

t principles he professes are oppo.ed
to the general welfare; wherehfoie,

t pursuing this duty, he is at per':ect
liberty to vote, in the primary eooc-
Stion conducted by his orgamzatiol,
for the man he considers more 3uit-

t able than the other candidate, and
d then, in the general election, vote

for a still more suitable man for t:e
office. It is the same thing as ex-
pressing a second choice.

"I know quite a number of Der.-

t ocrats who acted upon this theory
t when they ,voted for either .Barret
or Pleasant at the primary elect', n,
who are going to vote for that
splendid citizen of New Orleans,
John M. Parker, believing Lt'at he
is better suited to serve the people

n aA governor than either of the nor.-I ination candidates, and in doing so
Sthey will have the approval of a

it ____

Issued and Paid for by th:

Independent Campaign

Committeet,• _ :-

good conscience.
"As for myself despite my great

personal regard for John M. Par-
ker, based upon a thorough knowvl-
edge of his character and merit and
feeling that it will be refreshing to
the whole state to see business
methods instead of machine politacs
applied to the administration of
public affairs, still if we had a real
old time Democratic party in Lou-
isiana, standing for equal opportu-
nities and equal rights to all and
special privileges to none, abso-
lutely divorced from the city or
coutry bossism, I should be con-
strued by the tenets of a life-tiime
to vote for its candidate. But may
a kind Heaven forfend us against
the contingency of the election t)
the governorship of the nominee of
a boss combination which does not
even know the word Democracy.

DUBUISSON'S ATTITUDE
"I hold that any Democrat w'no

participated in the primary, whethi-
er he voted for Pleasant or Barryt
or neither, is legally and moral ty
free as the air he breathes, to vote
for Parker at the general election.
Nay, more. If he believes that Par-
ker would make Louisiana a better
governor than Pleasant, it is not
only such voter's rigiht, but his dvtLy
to vote for Parker."

Extract from a speech delivered
by Hon. E. B. Dubuisson, whose de-
votion to white supremacy an-]
Democracy cannot be questiofked.

CITIZEN'S FIRST DUTY
Judge E. D. Estilette, Confederate

veteran and a war horse of the re-
construction Democracy, writes
from Opelousas:

"But let it be observed their
speakers have all suddonly turned
moralists. They contend that any
one who has vot'd in the primary
election is morally bound to sup•-r
port the candidate chosen. This is
all fudge, and the argument is onlyu;
used for the purpose of leading the:::
weak-minded to support Pleasant, : .
In ethics it certainly has no force.

"The first and principal obligation
of a good citizen is to do that which
will best subserve the interest, of
the state.

"In other words his first duty is
to the state. His obligation to the
party is pf secondary importance.
Therefore, he who believes that
John M. Parker's business adminis-
tration of the affairs of the state
will bring Louisiana greater bend,-
fits than the administration of
Pleasant, a lawyer, is in duty, is
morally bound to vote for Parker.
To do otherwise will be to vioeate
his principle of moral obligation to
the state. He cannot seek any ex-
cuse in the fact that he voted iitn
the primary and is herefore morally
bound to support its nominee. It is:
a false doctrine: it is the placing f:
party above the. state which ni
good sensible citizen can admit.

"E. D. ESTILETIE.'
WHAT BRYAN SAYS

Mr. Bryan says :
"The right to bolt or abandon is:F.

essential unless the man is toe be-
come a mere machine and unless
the party machine is t.) become om-
nipotent.

I "Agreement in opinion is the s.•-
sential thing; who would define a:
party 'a .number of persons differ-
ing in opinion, but united xi .the
Seffort to secure the ofilce~s?'

"The party is a ,rans, not aniend; it has no reason for ecxitence
except as it enables th, citizon to
secure good governmn'rnt. "' hen ist
a man justified in abaadning his i;
party? Obviousl;, when hi, saris-.
fles himself that slma other party i
is a better means tlrough whiclh t6 i:
serve his country. ' i

"If abandonment of pady i. ever :
justifiable the voter n,~'t determine •
when ,the time for a'ban!do'ment
arrives. When should he decide? :
The proper time if not the only::
time, is after the party has adoptc4
its platform and named its candi-
date. Until that time he doe, rnot
know whether he can rely' upon it
to secure the government which he-
regards as good and and the iegRila-
tion which he considers necessary.

"Does participation in a primary
or convention bind the voter to sup-
port a policy which he considers.
ruinous? If he tries, through ',is•
party organization, to save bhi
country and fails must he then t~ak• Yi
a hand in its destructiont?

"Or will it recognize the right of :
all Democrats to a voice in the :de4-
liberation of the party, with thea
reserved right to abandon the:6:
party whenever the pasty abalndoens
the cause of the people?"

And in conflrmatlon of Mr. Rry-.
an's *iew, Woodrow Wilson, niow
president of the United States ajnti
chief of the Democratic part hr •
times voted against. Mr, R3ryaz: the
Democratic nominee for pre~ai~de


